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From legendary comedian D. L. Hughley comes a bitingly funny send-up of the Obama years, as
"told" by the key political players on both sides of the aisle.What do the Clintons, Republicans,
fellow Democrats, and Obama's own family really think of President Barack Obama? Finally, the
truth is revealed in this raucously funny oral history parody.There is no more astute - and
hilarious - critic of politics, entertainment, and race in America than D. L. Hughley, famed
comedian, radio star, and original member of the Kings of Comedy. In the vein of Jon Stewart's
America: The Book, Black Man, White House is an acerbic and witty take on Obama's two
terms, looking at the president's accomplishments and foibles through the imagined eyes of
those who saw history unfold.Hughley draws upon satirical interviews with the most notorious
public figures of our day: Mitt Romney ("What's 'poverty'? Is that some sort of rap jargon?");
Nancy Pelosi ("I play F**k/Marry/Kill, and there's a lot more kills than fu**ks in Congress, believe
me."); Rod Blagojevich ("You can't sell political offices on eBay; I discovered that personally.");
Joe Biden ("I like wrestling."); and other politicians, media pundits, and buffoons. It is sure to be
the most irreverent - and perhaps the most honest - look at American politics today.

From the Back CoverHEAR THE NEWS! LISTENING TO MUSIC IS BETTER THAN EVER!
Listening to Music's step-by-step presentation, accessible and reader-friendly approach, and
focus on the music and composers helps you gain the effective listening skills needed to identify
composers, their styles, and their music. Listening to Music reflects the successful and
innovative approach used in Dr. Jay Zorn’s popular course in music appreciation. Written in a
lively and appealing style, Listening to Music provides the foundation for acquiring a lifelong
knowledge and appreciation of music. It concentrates on the effective listening skills needed to
identify composers and to recognize their styles and some of their representative works–playing
in the background of the social, economic, and historical influences in their lives. By reading this
book, you’ll become an informed consumer of music, gaining not only new expertise and
insights but also being able to choose from the musical offerings available to you. From world
music to jazz; classical music to rock; Broadway and film; Listening to Music is the ideal
introduction to today’s musical world.NEW TO THE FIFTH EDITIONNEW! UPDATED DESIGN
and FULL COLOR FORMATPresents material in a more attractive, readable format.Art work and
maps presented in full-colorNEW! Complete chapter on JAZZExpands coverageGives Jazz the
attention it deservesNEW! Limitless online listeningExposes students to more musicAllows
professor to customize listening tasksAbility to download files for later studyNEW! On line
Source DocumentsSeminal readings on music history available in one placeGives students
deeper understanding of music historyEXPANDED AND UPDATED! Coverage of rock, rap,
world music, Broadway, film music, and other stylesFulfills need for diversityPresents music



students know and enjoyAbout the AuthorDr. Jay Zorn is the Chairman of the Music Education
Department at the University of Southern California, Thornton School of Music, and a past
president of the California Music Educators Association. For 30 years, Dr. Zorn has focused on
training music educators, teaching music appreciation to thousands of students, and developing
new, courses .designed to appeal to the expanding cultural diversity of student populations.June
August is a playwright whose works have been produced in New England, California, Florida,
and off-Broadway. She has been the Editorial Director of the Education Division of Walt Disney
Productions and Director of Public Information for the University of Southern California, Thornton
School of Music. In addition, June is a writing consultant and trainer for Fortune 500 companies
throughout North America.
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dhump33, “Funny historical look at what they might have been thinking!. Hughley was on point in
giving us a real look into the minds of some of the political players that will go down in history as
being the ones that set the course for America in the 21st century... God help us. FOTUS was
well written as the center of the storm and made the book more personal and less politically
charged. Hope DL will write one for Donald's first and only term.”

J. Marquis, “Good read.. Funny!!!”

Sam The Sham, “Who Knew D.L. Hughley Could Author A Book This Funny (And It Is). Who
knew D.L. Hughley could write? I purchased this book after seeing the author talking about it on
Tavis Smiley. It is irreverent, and extremely funny. The book is about white house conversations
coming from the Obama Administration, and others. Purely fictional, it is Hughley's
characterization and imagination of day to day conversations between the President and others.
This thing is funny as all he!!. I can';t recommend it enough.”

DarrylMc1, “"The Obama Years with a Twist". A satirical spin on Barack Obama 's Washington
and the World during his tenure as America's 1st African American President. The
accomplishments, pitfalls and barriers he encountered told with a sense of humorous
perspective ; the old adage, "The same things that makes you laugh, can make you cry" is quite
apropos to this writing.  a really page turner  WELL CRAFTED, WELL DONE!”

Allan H., “You should read this book.. Hughley mixes "barnyard language" with a very intelligent
and thought-provoking commentary on Obama and his presidency. It reads as an oral
transcript. Even though though the "quotes' are fictitious, I felt as though these various people
would have said very similar things”

JayDub, “L> Hughley writes as funny as he delivers on stage. D. L> Hughley writes as funny as
he delivers on stage.Caution: This book may make you long for the success of the Obama
Presidency.Hughley is both funny and now: POIGNANT. As Joni Mitchell sang: YYou don't know
what you've got till "He's" gone.”

Andrea, “Great but not for me.... I really thought this was an actual book to read, but it's more of a
comical commentary of the Obama years thus far. I Think D. L. Hulgley really did an amazing
job,  but it wasn't what I was looking for.”

Brian Dietrich, “An entertaining, funny quick read.. If you follow political history and paid attention
during the Obama years then you should find this book very funny. I could imagine the
characters speaking like this behind close doors.”



The book by Fred S. Kleiner has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 304 people have provided feedback.
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